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iFINANCES OF PROVINCE 
HONESTLY EXPENDED BY 

FLEMMING ADMINISTRATION
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The following is a Partial list of The Exceptional Bargains Offered. cfPtopublic works this year and the actual 

expenditures of last year. In XDll 
<416,1165 were spent while the estim
ates of this year provide for an ex
penditure of only $344.998. This re
duction. Mr. McLeod explained, was 
due to the fact that the government 
had already provided for the renewal 
or repairs of the most Important 
bridges in the country and that work 
still to be done should not Involve 
anything like the extraordinary expen
ditures of the past three years.

Confined from Rage 1. 
a position to meet ordinary expendl 
lures lii the public works department 
without the necessity of funding them 
as had been done by their predeces 
sors. The financial methods employed 
by the former administration to cover 
UP their over expenditures do not make 
pleasant reading, and it was apparent 
that the opposition were hard hit by 
Mr. McLeod's plain statement of facts 
to which no answer can possibly be

Mr. Sweeney will follow Mr. Mc
Leod. He was surveyor general of the 
old government and it will be his duty 
to explain his failure to collect even a 
decent percentage of the stumpage.

The estimates which Mr. McLeod 
submitted to the House provide not 
only for an increased revenue but also 
for an Increased expenditure. The re
venue for the year is estimated at 
$1,379,032.56 which Is $41,867.35 more 
than the actual revenue of 1911. 
About $24,000 of this will come from 
the Dominion government in increased 
subsidies due to the last census of 
1911.

Succession duties and other pay
ments made up the rest. The present 
government has alwavs been most for
tunate in collecting a larger revenue 
than anticipated. The estimated ex
penditure for the present year is $L- 
362.385.02 or $48.752.70 more than last 
year, but less than last vear’s actual 
expenditures by $41,101.83.

A Saving In Interest.

Mr. McLeod was also able to point 
successful negotiation of two tem

porary loans during the year, each 
at considerably less than 4 per cent, 
which are the best loans of this kind 
ever floated by any government of this 
province. There have been no bond Is
suer since the registered stock was 
sold and therefore all capital expen
ditures since made are in temporary 
loans until a favorable opportunity of
fers of selling long term bonds. At pre
sent the province Is saving interest 
by making temporary loans.

Mr. McLeod's statement of the net 
debt of the province at the close of 

last fiscal year, and of additions 
that have been made to the perman
ent debt since the present adminis
tration came into power, together with 
enormous expansion of territorial re
venue. following an honest administra
tion of crown lands furnished a con
vincing argument of the splendid finan
cial position of the province. All of 
the expenses of the public service 
have been met out of ordinary re
venue for the past four years. In the 
same period the over expenditures on 
this account alone amounted to up
wards of half a million which was 
added to the permanent debt, the 
Interest and sinking fund for which 
amounted to $25,000 annually.

More Money for Agriculture and 
Education.

So great has been the expansion of 
the revenue that the government has 
felt justified In Increasing the estl 
mated expenditure for agriculture to 
$61,315 against an actual expendit 
for 1911 of $46,624. The tost of educa
tion last, year was $270,665.78. This 

government lias estimated 
for this most important ser-

'

GLASS BUTTER DISHES.MEN'S OVERCOATS.BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut black or tan. Regular.
.$6.56; sale, $4.88.

Men’s Laced Boots In- patent 
leather, tan, calf or dull 
Regular. $5; sale. $3.75.

.Men's Vlci Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, hand seal'd. Regular, $4.50; 
-gale, $3.80.

Men s Blucher Bals, made in 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale. 
$2.25.

Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular,

.$5; sale, $3.75.
Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords. 

Goodyear welted solest. Regular, 
$3.50; sale. $2.88.

Ladies' Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular. $3.50: sale. $2.88.

Ladies* Tan boots, laced or but
ton. Regular, $4: sale, $3.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
Regular,

SaleSale. 
.. .. $11.25 
.. .. 12.37 
.. .. 13.50
.. .. 15.00

Regular.Regular.
$15.00 ....

16 50 ....
180P ....
20.00 ..
Convertible and velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

*
$0.19$ .25 ch«Absolutely Pure thekinGLASS LAMPS.leather eraSaleRegular. 

$0.15............ ‘foï............$0.11
Hi wt0.25... . 

0.40... .
0.19

iMEN'S SUITS.
Sale. 

.... $ 9.00 

.... 10.50

.. .. 11.25

.... 12.37

.... 12.75

.... 13.50

.. .. 14.25
.. .. 15.00

Fancy tweed and worsted navy and 
black.

.... 0.30 "1
$12.00 .. .. 

14.00 .. .. 
15.00 .. .. 
16.50 .. .. 
17.00 .. .. 
18.00 .. ..

CoThat “Deficit.”
In closing his remarks Mr. McLeod 

said the government frankly admitted 
an over expenditure last year of 
$56,000. There was no intention to 
fund any portion of this over expendi
ture which had been provided for in 
the estimates of the current year. 
Notwithstanding that the present 
government had spent much more 
freely than their predecessors, it had 
not been found necessary to add a 
single cent of ordinary expendit 
to the public debt. In addition they 
had accounted for every dollar expend
ed, and the Auditor General had quite 
recently assured the public accounts’ 
committee that every bill presented 
before the close of the fiscal year had 
been paid. For these reasons the 
government bad no fear of the verdict 
of the electorate when they were next 
appealed to, and were satisfied that 
the House would sustain them In 
everything they had done.

The Compensation Act

larInsures delicious, healthful food 
for every home, every day.

The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar — made from grapes.

DINNER SETS. lac
$20.00..........
22.00...........
13,50... ...

Sale V
po... .$15.00 

. .. 16.50 
. .. 9.16 
.... 6.93

Fu
T.

9.00 B.
20 00 7.90............

I7.506.90 cai
7.5010.00BOYS’ SUITS. col

hoTwo and three-piece straight and
stiLace Boots. Bloomer Pants. 

$3.25; sale, Regular.
$ 4.00 .. .. ■ 

5.00 .... 
6.00 ....

TEA SETS. ure edSale. 
.. ... $ 3.00

hand-sewed.
$2.44.

Indies' Tan Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular. $35 sale, 
$2.25.

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. 
Regular, $3: sale. $2.25.

Ladies' Kid Su 
ular, $1.50; sale

Ladies’ Dcmgola Button Boots, 
Regular, $2.50; sale. $1.88.

Boys’ Velour Calf 
Regular, S3; sale. $2.25.

Boys' Box Calf Blucher Bals 
Regular. $2; sale. $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular, $2.50; sale. $1.88.

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher BaJs. 
Regular, $2; sale, $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular. $1.75: sale, $1.32.

Girls' Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
sizes 11 to 2 Regular. $2.50; sale, 
$1.88.

Girls’ lAced Boots, hand-sewed, 
box calf or vid kid. Regular. $2.50; 
sale. $l.SS.

Girls* Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
in size 3. Regular. $1.50; sale. $1.13

Child’s Viei Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, sizes, S to 10 1-2. Reg 
ular. $2; sale. $1.50.

Child’s Dongola 
Boots. Regular, $1.75; sale. $1.32.

Child s Patent Leather Pumps. 
Regular. $1.35; sale, 97c.

Infants’ Vlci Kid. Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale, 75c.

Vlci Kid, Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular, 75c ; sale, 
57c.

Bale
$4.00............ ............$3.00

wl3.75
4.50
4.87 SâfegUAids your food against alum and pin* 

phate of lime—mineral acids which are used 
m cheaply made powders.

JARDINIERES.6.60 St:
SaleConvertible Collars. Regular.

$1.50............
1.25............

.75............

.40...........

..........$1.13
..............93
..............67

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.Slippers. Reg-$aiP13. st<Sale. 
.. .. $ 0.25

Regular.
$ 7.00 .. .. wc

i\... -30 AlCHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.Blucher Bals. Sale
.. .. $ 2.81$ 3.75 .. .. 

4.00 .. .. 
4.75 .. 
5.00 .. ..

TEAPOTS. à V 27♦ ) Üy3.00 SaleRegular.
$ .20............. 1 \

. 3.56
3.75 ms SURS DID 

DOT INFLUENCE 
MOITDEIL JURY

SLIGHT CHINEES ID 
COMMISSION DILL

from the Trades and............$ .16 A delegation 
I^abor Council had an interview with 
the government this afternoon, during 
which the delegates expressed their 
satisfaci Ion with amendments to the 
Workmen's Compensation Act and 
other government measures In which 
they are directly interested. They 
also handed in for consideration of 
the government a series of resolutions 
passed by their body. The resolutions 
are somewhat of a comprehensive 
character, asking that a fair wage 
clause be Inserted in all contracts let 
by the provincial government and 
also providing for payment of wages 
of men employed on such contracts. 
They further ask that parties apply 
lug for exemption shall agree to pay 

to their workpeople and

to a W.19.20,
MEN’S TROUSERS.

Striped. Navy and Black. 
Regular.

1.50

I
WATER GLASSES. teiSale. 

$ 1.13 Sale HtRegular.
$1.26...........

$ i
1.50 . .*.$ .75 

................64
2 mi

2.25
2.63

3.00 .. . .85... ». freContinued from Page 1.
Mr. Baxter supported the section 

and thought it In the best interest 
of the work of the commission. This 
section only crystaltzed into law 
what had been adopted by resolution 
of the city council some time ago. It 
was based on business principles and 
took the question of patronage and 
placed it where it belonged.

Mr. Wet more thought section 34 
should be stricken out altogether, and 
if so the returning officer would be 
the common clerk. The present sec
tion made the Sheriff returning otfle-

3.50 .. .
3.004.00 18.38 PRESERVE DISHES4.50 buSale

. .. .19c. doz 
». . . .45c. doz
................16c. doz
..... 60c. doz 
. ....54c. doz

Regular.
26c. doz............

Montreal. Mar. 19.—A day of fea
tures In the court of King's Bench 
came to a close late this afternoon 
with a verdict of manslaughter 
against Donato Manconl, charged with 
having killed a fellow 
An impassioned plea by counsel 
claiming acquittal on the grounds of 
self-defence failed to move the Jurors, 
who were also deaf to the plea of the 
guilty man himself, who baring him
self to the waist pointed to the 
scarcely healed scars of the wounds 
received from the man he killed on 
the night of their fatal fight, and told 
of his long weeks of suffering, hover 
Ing between life and death in the 
Western Hospital.

Manconl had quarrelled with a coun
tryman by the name of Sant ini last 
autumn, and the lutter had twice 
struck him in the face. Manconl had 
left the room fcu which the quarrel 
occurred, but later returned and meet
ing Santlnl on the street renewed It. 
Two other Italians were mixed up'Iff 
the fight, but they did not appear as 
witnesses and it was said they had 
fled to Italy. Santlnl was stabbed to 
death while Manccid with several ser
ious wounds from knife and revolver F 
lay too weak to stand trial for weeks.

The Jury were out for an hour, and 
before bringing in their verdict, de
manded to know what sentence would 
be probable. The man will be sentenc
ed Thursday 
found guilty at the present assizes. 
The term of the sentence is entirely 
at the discretion of the judge.

BOYS’ PANTS.
Straight and bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .80.................................................

Tt
to

160c. doz............
20c. doz...........
SOc. doz..............
70c. doz............

Sale. 
$ .60 of

the •»loV41 countryman.Kid Button .76LOO .. ..
1.131.50 / fafair wages 

improve the conditions of employment 
The union label was demanded for all 
government printing, and where con
tinuous employment for twenty-four 
hours was necessary in any trade the 
men should work In eight hour shifts 

Another request was for the repeal 
of laws regarding distraint of goods 
and chattels for rent and that the 
municipalities have a right to tax land 
values only, that labor bureaus be es
tablished and barbers’ colleges abolish
ed. That employment of white fe- 

restaurants and

Sizes 24 to 34.
i C.WRITING PADS.MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS.

Regular.
$10.ou .. .
16,00... .

baSaleRegular.
25c...........
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

. „...llc. 
...19c.

Sale. 
. .. $ 7.50 
. .. 12.00

fa
,19c.Infants' at

ehMr. Baxter thought without reflect
ing upon the clerk that" the sheriff 
was the proper man. as lie had a 
knowledge of conducting an election.

Mr. Maxwell thought that making 
the Sheriff returning officer added 
much to the expense of the election

provincial bal
lot In preferened to Dominion ballots 
in holding the elections. The civil 
ballot was not desirable as It was 
not secret.

Mr. Agar favored a secret ballot 
and thought if this could be adapted 

The Premier Informed the delega- with less machinery that the Domin- 
a working man ion ballot would be tpost desirable 

kindliest feeling The question of the form of ballot 
brought forth remarks front several 
of the delegation, all urging the adop 

ballot with as little 
possible, 

to leave The
matter to a conference between the 
St. John members and the members of 
committee to decide upon the best 
ballot to be used. Several speakers 
spoke against the section making the 
hours of polling from 8 In the morn
ing until 6 In the evening as being 
too long. It was understood that the 

who occupied a seat on the platform, conference In reference to the matter 
was next called upon, and in respond- Qf ballot would shorten these hours 
lng expressed his sense of the hon- when It considered the ballot ques 
or of having opportunity to address tjon aa well, 
a gathering of men in whose hands lies 
the future of New Brunswick. He re
ferred to the magnitude of production 
of potatoes on small areas In Great 
Britain and Ireland and said after 
conversation with authorities on this 
side of the water, he became convinc
ed that New Brunswick lias not yet 
reached the limit of possibilities In 
this Important industry. "This, how
ever," said he, "is a matter of which 
1 am not as competent to speak as 
many other here, and this Is merely 
offered as a suggestion."

An address on co-operation by A.
C. Fawcett was the next Item oft the 
programme, but as the hour for ad
journment had been overstepped. It 
was postponed until tomorrow’s ses
sion In order to allow time for fuller 
discussion.

The classes In judging dairying cat
tle tomorrow morning will be conduct
ed by Prof. B. S. Archibald and An
drew Elliott and beef cattle will be 
the subject of the afternoon demon
stration. Premier Flemming will be the 
principal speaker tomorrow evening.

P<CLOTH RAIN COATS. 15c.............................................
25c...» :»* • » • m •• »

RUBBERS.
Men’s Rubber Boots. Regular, 

$4.50; sale. $3.68.
Men's Plain Rubbers,

Regular. $1; sale, 75c.
Men's Plain Rubbers. Regular, 

85c. ; sale, 64c.
Women s Plain Rubbers, light 

and warranted. Regular, 75c.; 
Bale. 57c.

Women's Plain Rubbers. Regu- 
; sale. 45c.
Rubbe

BiSale. 
». ». $ 6.75 
.. .. 8.25

Regular.
$ 9.00 .. ».

11.00 .. ..
M

ltbest make SMOKERS’ SETS. CtWATERPROOF COATS. SaleRegular. 
$2.00..............

Sale. 
.. .. $ 7.88

Regular. 
$10.50 .. .. 

13.00 .. .. 
14.00 ». ..

............. $1.50 machinery.
Mr. Wilson favored a„ .389.75 .60..... ». males in Oriental 

place of business be prohibited, and 
that Orientals be barred from employ
ment on licenced premises.

». ». 10.60
CLOCKS. No coupons will be given with 

goods purchased at above prices, 
neither will holders of coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Sale.Regular. 
$2.00 .. .. 

2.00

lar. 60c 
Girls'

50c; sale. 38V.
Boys’ Rubbitou 

sale, 57c.
Child's RnflPs..

Ular, 45c ; J4r .
Men’s Fahey Slippers. Regular, 

$1.25; satiwj 
Women’sFelr Slippers. Regular 

$1.25; sale, 9*.-.

P'». .. $ 1.50rs. 11 to 2. Regular, The Premier Sympathetic.
1 S8
1.882.50 .. ..

1.50 .. ». 
1.25 ..

.75 .. .. 
5.00 .. ..
4.50 4. .. 
4.50 .. .. 
4.U0 .. ..

Regular, 75c; 

4 td 10 1-2. Reg-
1.13 lion that us he was 

himself he had the 
towards those who earned their living 
in Industrial employment and that the 
various matters submitted to the gov
ernment would be taken into consider
ation and dealt with at the earliest 
possible moment.

The corporations committee will 
meet on Friday when the Hydro-Elec
tric, bill will come up for considera
tion.

Pi
.93■ pi

3.75 cith©
$276.350

The total 
1911 Were
timated expenditure is 
migration cost $9,566 In 1911 and $10.- 
000 is estimated for the current year. 
There Is a considerable reduction be 
tween the estimated expenditures for

tlou of a secret 
machinery and expense as 

It was finally decided

3.7594 c.
3.38
3.00 l payments for Interest in 

$246,193. This year t lie es- 
$257,000.

Bwith other prisoners

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

I ni

di

Continued on page three. flThe Grand Trunk Railway System 
announces that. A. E. McMaster, re
cently Grand Trunk Pacific agent at 
ITince Rupert, has been appointed 
general agent in charge of passenger 
and freight traffic of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, the Grand Trunk Pac
ific Coast Steamship Co.. Ltd., and the 
Grand Trunk Railway system in west
ern British Columbia, north of Rivers 
Inlet, and including Queen Charlotte 
Islands. The appointment has been In 
effect since January 1st. 1912, and his 
office will be at Prince Rupert, B. C.

FARMERS LISTENED TO 
FjllCTICAL ADDRESSES

A

The Laughing Hit of 
Two Continents iThe Ferry Rates.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a peti
tion signed by about 5,000 rate-pay 
ers, a great number t whom resided 
on the west side of the harbor, praying 
that ferry rates be reduced to what 
they were. The whole of the city 
should bear any deficit. He strongly 
supported the petition and thought 
that the request was only equitable 
and justifiable.

Mr. Schofield asked If he thought it 
possible to get car fares reduced to 
those living In North End.

Mr. Maxwell replied that the Street 
Railway was not owned by the city 
He thought that a section embodyine 
the prayer of the petitioners should 
be added to the present commission 
bill. Mr. Bel yea and others thought 
that the matter should be left with 
the commission when elected to deal 
with and fix ferry rates by by-law.

Mr. Bentley agreed with Mr. Max 
well and it was decided a section 
should be added to the bill. All other 
sections of the bill were passed with 
little or no discussion.

Mr. Belyea asked if the expense of 
preparing the new charter might be 
paid by the city of St. John. The 
citizens' committee had been under 
greet expense and they had paid wil
lingly in their own Interests. The ex 
pense of having the bill printed, he 
thought the city should pay. __

Mr. Wilson agreed with Mr. Belyea 
He had no doubt that the common 
council would concede the request of 
paying any such expense. .

Lurk In All Eruptions and Abrasions Respecting the sections dealing 
Poslam KIM. G.rm Uf. w«h
lnd H“" *>*'*■ £Me wS. ItSr. to be deal,

Any abrasion of the skin, cut, boll, with hv the government, 
blister, rath or open sore spot Is dsn- At the conclnslon of ““
terous as a possible source of lnfec- J® representative, of
tlon, leading to serious eldn disease gt John an(j the commission dele 
and should be treated promptly with gates to consider the best mode to be 
Poslam, the antiseptic healing remedy, adopted for conductlngelectlons and 

Poslam readily «hows It. power to fom omX

kill germ life by stopping »U itching o, ^ be the present dele bsHot 
and causing the trouble to disappear. but before a voter deposits his billot 
Poslam acts in this manner In any he must first go behind s screen and 
skin disorder, including all eczemas, mark hi a ballot, and in this way the 
acne, ealt rheum, skin scale, psoriasis, secrecy of the ballot would be protect- 
seven-year Itch, harber’a itch, and elm- ed. The common clerk Is made return 
Mar diseases. Every day brings records Ing officer under this system in place 
of remarkable cures, ezeeedlng all of the sheriff as set forth In the set. 
claims made for it. Minor affections. The other sections regarding the hold- 
such us pimples are quickly driven log of elections, the conference re- 
•way. ported upon and some slight amend-

All who hare not yet tried Poslam menu were made and adopted. The 
should write for u free sample, sent meeting adjourned at midnight to meet 
by mall by the Emergency Labors- again at 10 o'clock tomorrow when 
tories, 32 West 26th street. New York, the bill will be considered In private 

Poslam Is sold for 60 cents by ( has. by the municipality committee and 
R. Warns, Clinton Brown. P. W. Mon later reported to the legislature, 
roe and all druggists.

Poslam Soap offers the healing med
ication of Poslam In milder form and Sketch
tones and protects the akin while Beautiful day for the funeral, air; 
cleansing Antiseptic 26 cent» at drug- lust enough breeze to stir the plumes 
gists. , . NOW jump In, sir, please

i'V

I MARCH 21
| SAT. MATINEE

THUR. t
SAT.

VA. G. Uelamatev Announces 
The Eminent English Character It

Continued from Page 1.
under conditions prevalent In this 
province is potatoes followed by 
wheat and oats and then clover. Fer
tilizer Is used when clover is young 
and later the crop fed to cattle.

Profitable Fertilizer.

y
MR. WILLIAM

HAWTREY Labor Delegation Returns.
The labor delegation which went to 

Fredericton to ask a number of 
amendments to the charter returned 
to the city last evening.

t
C

And his company of 
Distinguished London Players 

In
The Funniest Farce In Years

After a brief discussion* R. G. Mur
ray, of St. John was called upon for 
his views of the fertilizer question. 
Mr. Murray said that according to 
figures published In the agricultural! 
report of 1909, the retail price of 
chemical fertilizer could be reduced 
by about one half, were a farmer to 
procure the necessary Ingredients and 
mix them on his own premises. At the 
present price, said the speaker, it is 
practically impossible for the small 
farmer to realize profit from the use 
of fertilizer. In conclusion. Mr. Mur 
ray proposed the folowing resolution, 
which he pointed out had been en 
dorsed by various agricultural socie
ties of the province:

"Resolved. That it is of the utmost 
importance to the farmers of the prov
ince to be able to get at a minimum 
price the constituents of chemical 
fertilizer, and this association accord 
ingly strongly urges the government 
to obtain and furnish to the farmers 
of the province the constituents of 
fertiliser as nearly as possible at man
ufacturers’ prices.”

The resolution was seconded by 
Mr. Legere and referred to the reso
lutions committee.

w. W. Hubbard explained that the 
department of agriculture had some 
time ago submitted Just such a pro
posal to the government undertaking 
In six months’ time either to have fer
tilizer or its equivalent in money, but 
on further investigation had learned 
that many of the farmers would be 
unwilling to expend the necessary 
amount In this way. He also showed 
that When freight charges and mixing 
expenses were considered a small 
profit only Was left for the manufact
urer and dealer, and that the farmer 
in paying the present price was merely 
paying for the convenience of obtain
ing the ingredient^ ready mixed.

The meeting then turned its ktten 
tlon to the appointment of committees 
and the following were elected to 
form t he nonfilnN

Post le defeated Jack Donaldson, of s. L. Fetets, chart 
South Africa, the world’s champion p. L. Alexander,-, J?F3fl

t

D. B0YANER
*£Èk °ptkian

38 Dock St.
Saturday, $.30.

s
liYou May Have Catarrh 

And Not Know It
ill “DEAR OLD BILLY”

tExact Company and Production 
as Presented For______m e

fOO NIGHTS IN CHICAGOi HEAD AND THROAT BECOME DIS- 
BASED WITH CATARRH FROM 

NEGLECTING COLDS AND
COUGHS.

Catarrh is Treacherous—When Fully 
Developed le a Horror—Nota Ita 

Symptoms.

Close 6 p. m. fSEAT SALE NOW OPEN

!

U 1 !

WHY SHOULD YOU 
SUFFER ILL WINTER

Mail orders when accompan
ied by check or postal order, 
will be filled in the order of 
their arrival.____________________

Evenings, jl.^O, jl.OO. 75c.t 5Qc.; Matinees, $1.00, 75c. 5Qc. zsc DEERS OF 
SKIN INFECTION

“Is your breath bad7”
“Is jour throat sore?"
“Do you cough at night?”
“Is your voice raspy?”
“Does your nose stop up?”
“Have you nasal discharge?”
“Do you spit phlegm?”
"Has your nose an itchy feeling?" 
“Have you pain across the eyes?" 
"Is your throat irritable, weak?" 
"Do you sleep with mouth open?" 
“▲re you subject to sneezing fltf?” 
"Do your ears roar and buzz?"
“Are you hard of hearing?”
If you have any of these indications 

of Catarrh, cure the trouble now — 
■top it before it gets into the lungs 
or bronchial tubes—then it may be too 
late. The remedy is “Catarrhozone.”

WHENÏ0Ü CANGET BIN PILLS VGet ahead of your old enemy. Rheu
matism. Start In, right now, to take 
Gin Pills and be free from pain and 
suffering this winter. Gin Pills will 
keep the kidneys well and strong— 
will neutralize uric acid—correct any 
urinary or bladder trouble—prevent 
hands, feet and legs from swelling— 
and enable you to enjoy the cold wea
ther as you did years ago. Here's 
proof.

.

Maiuice Costello, in Vilagraph’s Great British War Story

NICKEL—“The Honor of the Family”
m FARMING IN TUNIS 

Natural Action Increased 800 Time* Growing Wheat, Raising Live Stock
HOW PLANTS LIVE AND DIE.

HARDFIELD, N. B.
"It affords me great pleasure to 

convey not only to you but to all suf
ferers from Backache and Rheuma
tism, the great relief I have obtained 
from the use of Gin Pills. I feel thank
ful to you. I recommend Gin Pills 
to everyone suffering as I did.”

ROBERT M. WILSON.
Write ds for free sample of Gin 

Pills to try. Then get the regular size 
boxes at your dealer’s or direct from 
us—60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Money re 
funded If Gin Pills fail to cure. Na
tional Drug A Chemical Co. of Cana
da, Limited. Dept. R. 8„ Toronto.

ft COWBOY 
DETECTIVESKama “The Broken Spur

MDLLE. OLIVETTE
Today: “My Dreams.” 

Thur.: From “Woodland.”

MR. BERT MOREY
Today: “If I Forget.” 
Tflur: Comedy 8ong.

a direct breathable cure that places 
. antiseptie balsams and healing modi 

cation on every spot that’s tainted by 
catarrhal imam. •.

There can be no failure with Ca- 
tarrhozone—for years ft hat success
fully cured cases that reelated other 
remedies. "No, one can know better 
than I the enormous benefit one gets 
from the very first day’ 
tarrhoxone,” writes T. T. Hopkins, ot 
Weatvale, P.Q. "I had for years a 
stubborn cafe of Bronohlal Catarrh, 
ear noises, headache, tore ayes, stop* 
pod up nose and throat. It effected 
my appetite and made my breath rank, 
Catarrhozone cured quickly.”

Get Catarrhozone, uae it,and you 
are sqrp of cure—beware of Imitations 
and substitutes. Large size Catarrh- 
ozone, with hard rubber inhaler, lasts 
two months, and ia guaranteed. Price 
$1.00. at all dealers, or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Buffâlo, N. ¥., and Kings* 
top, Oak

PICTURES Of VIUfiRAPH FAVORITES free

PHOTOS. 
THUR.

PHOTOS. 
THUR. ■ 
MAT.
■

Maurice Costello 
Florence Turner 
John Bunny 
Helen Gardner 
Earle Williams

Rose E. Tapley 
William Walker 
Julia Sway ne 
Edith Storey 
Mrs. Maurice MAT.

NEW SPRINTING RECORDS.
Auckland, N. Z„ Mar. 18.—CthnrWEEK; wMt “THE CRUSADERSM REELS! ■ T.

•S professional sprinter, in the 150 yard 
dash today In 141-Gs., and in the 200 
yard dash in 18s. Both are new world’s 
records.

A.
J

KÈgoing to start a garden,” announced
Mr. Subbubs. "A flaw Optimism.

— Cheerful Undertaker —i I zz:t:z &hiUü Cum .painted with Lewie Smith ee chai
ns.,1 V '

The importance of the Farm.
His Lord,hip Bishop Richardson
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25c a Bag
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